Berry Technology Solutions, with Attain LLC, Wins CDC VTrckS Contract
IT Consulting Firm Awarded Vaccine Tracking System Support Contract by
Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Atlanta, Ga. – October 9, 2012 – Berry Technology Solutions, LLC, an information technology
consulting firm specializing in SAP implementations and support, today announced that the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention has awarded the company a $14.3 million contract to
support its Vaccine Tracking System (VTrckS).
Attain, LLC, a Vienna, Va.-based professional services company that provides management
and IT consulting services with experience in SAP-based solutions for the public sector, will
assist Berry Technology Solutions on the contract.
VTrckS is a web-based system developed in SAP that replaces current legacy systems and
their limitations, delivers a scalable platform and enables central administration of vaccine
management. Four pilot sites launched VTrckS in December 2010.
A component of the Vaccine Management Business Improvement Project (VMBIP), VTrckS
represents the first ever comprehensive review of vaccine management, from purchase and
order to distribution, and major effort to improve and integrate the entire publicly-funded vaccine
supply chain.
The transition of the vaccine supply chain from multiple stand-alone computer applications and
paper-based processes to the fully integrated VTrckS will improve efficiency and accountability
through reduced manual processes; provide greater visibility to health care providers, grantees
and CDC; and enable rapid response capabilities to changes in vaccine supply and demand at
the national, state and local levels.
“BTS is honored to support the CDC and VTrckS,” said Demetrica Berry, Managing Director of
Berry Technology Solutions. “Achieving the CDC’s vision of building and supporting programs
such as VTrckS to protect public health through effective vaccine management and distribution
is our top priority.”
Under the contract, Berry Technology Solutions and Attain will provide IT services including
application management, maintenance and support; technical change management support;
end-user support; user authentication and security services; interface monitoring and
maintenance; solution testing and defect management; data conversion and master data
maintenance; functional, configuration and development support; and project management
services.

About Berry Technology Solutions
Berry Technology Solutions is a professional services company specializing in SAP implementations and
support. We are an Atlanta-based small business dedicated to designing, building, training, and
supporting SAP projects for public sector and commercial clients. Our experience comes from mission
critical projects covering all aspects of the SAP lifecycle including blueprinting, detailed designs,
documentation and training, data conversion, implementation and support. For more than six years, Berry
Technology Solutions has been privileged to serve clients in the Public Sector, Aerospace and Defense,
Energy, Manufacturing, and Consumer Products industries.
For more information go to www.berrytechnologysolutions.com

About Attain
Based in Vienna, Va., Attain is a professional services company comprised of innovative problem solvers
who deliver tangible results to address today’s complex public sector, health, and higher education
challenges. Attain’s transformative business and IT solutions and services deliver market-leading results
to our customers in the Federal and Health markets, as well as the higher education and academic
medical center community. For more information, please visit www.attain.com.

